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Before using this machine, we advise you to read this manual thoroughly. 
Please follow the instructions for proper operation to prevent risk or damage.

PREFACE / PARTS



PIPING INSTALLATION



SETUP AND BUTTONS

Unlock/Setting button:
Press once to unlock hot and ambient water buttons. Press twice to 
enter setting mode.

Ambient water button:
Press to dispense ambient water.

Hot water buton:
Press to dispense hot water.
Based on safety reasons, each time pressing unlock button, hot 
water button must be pressed for 3 seconds to dispense hot water. 
After the first dispense, hot water may be dispensed right away 
during the same unlocking period.

Reheating:
Press and hold this button for 1 second to start / stop water 
reheating.

After piping installation is completed, plug in power cord, the operation panel 
will be working.
Press unlock button once then press and hold hot water button to dispense 
some hot water out.
Press hot water button and unlock/setting button together for 3 seconds to 
enable hot water heating system (If the the heating system is off)

All buttons’ descriptions are as below. 

1.

2.

3.

Machine Setup:
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LCD OPERATION AND SETTING

All icons and buttons of operation panel are shown below. 

For secure reason, the dispensing is limited within 60 seconds. If you 
need more water please touch button again.
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LCD Display Operation & Setting:

Press ambient water button to dispense some water to flush filters.This is 
important to ensure drinking water quality.



LCD OPERATION AND SETTING
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Setting:



LCD OPERATION AND SETTING
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Icon of LCD Display:

UV lamp cycle number

Energy saving system

Hot water system & temperature

Filter’s consumption

Warning

UV sterilization is on

When the life time of UV lamp or filter is used up, or UV lamp is not working the 
warning icon         and relevant icon such as                on LCD display will be 
blinking.

When Energy Saving mode          is on, hot water system will be off in 1 minute 
and shows - - on LCD display. Press reheat button          will cancel Energy 
Saving mode.

Based on safety reasons, each time pressing unlock button, hot water button 
must be pressed for 3 seconds to dispense hot water. After the first dispense, 
hot water may be dispensed right away during the same unlocking period.

The maximum time for each water dispensing is 60 seconds,  water dispensing 
will be stopped automatically. Press button again to dispense more water.

Seeing Error code “C101” on LCD display: NTC is failure, it needs to be 
replaced.

Seeing Error code “C102” on LCD display: Hot tank got over-boiling because 
of empty hot tank, please press and hold hot water button to dispense some 
hot water.



UV LAMP REPLACEMENT
Please replace the UV lamp when there is beep sound and warning icon flashing, 
shows UV lamp  not working or cycle is used up.

1. Unplug the power cord before stating UV replacement.
2. Remove the top cover as arrow directed in #1,#2 
3. Follow arrow #3 and #4 to open the UV cover.
4. Disconnect the UV wire and take out failed UV lamp then replace a new one.
5. Connect the UV wire then close to UV cover and top cover to finish UV lamp 
    replacement procedure.    replacement procedure.
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Before replacing the filters, please shut off  main water supply, then follow the 
procedure as the drawings below and next page.

Drawing 1: Remove top cover by following the direction of the arrow A and B, 
then find the position of arrow C to pull out side panel back for a short distance. 
Follow arrow D, E and F to remove side panel from the notch.

Drawing 2: To hold a filter and pull it back by following the arrow G.

Drawing 3: Hold the filter then twist-off it (clockwise) by following arrow H.

Drawing 4. Thrust filter into bracket hole in direction of arow L, then twist-in it Drawing 4. Thrust filter into bracket hole in direction of arow L, then twist-in it 
(counterclosckwise) as arrow H. Finally, push it back by following arrow N 
direction.

Drawing 5: Mount right side panel onto machine, align the slot on base then 
slide side panel back as arrow P direction to finish replacement.

FILTER REPLACEMENT
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FILTER REPLACEMENT
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SAFETY REMINDER
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CLEANING & MAINTENANCE
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Replace UV lamp or connect 
UV wire correctly.

2.

1.UV lamp is not 
working.
The filter needs 
replacement.

Replace the filters.

Machine beeps

PROBLEM SHOOT
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